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Argument 
Summary of Position 

The Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Section of The Florida Bar (in this brief 
referred to as ''the Section") vigorously supports the proposed advisory opinion of the Florida 
Bar Standing Committee on the Unlicensed Practice of Law in this cause. The Section also 
supports the proposed modifications made by stipulation between the Standing Committee and 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the Florida Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, and the Florida Bankers Association. 

Specifically with regard to involvement by agents and employees of a chartered bank 
having trust powers or a chartered trust company (non-lawyer corporations), although those 
agents traditionally, as a part of their normal activities, have performed acts which, under the 
strict wording of the proposed opinion as published, would constitute the unauthorized practice 
of law, it is the position of the Section that, to the extent such non-lawyer companies and 
their agents do not (1) prepare trusts or other legal documents for their customers (2) 
their customer is independently represented by an attorney, those traditional activities should 
not constitute the unlicensed practice of law. However, the Section believes that the practice 
by sotne trust officers of actually preparing trust documents by filling in blank forms supplied 
by their corporate offices, (often referred to as a "quick trust" or "instant trust") even if the 
trust as created is a ''pour back" trust which terminates on death in favor of the estate, 
constitutes the unlicensed practice of law. While the majority of banks do not engage in this 
practice, it is none-the-less improper. 

On the subject of giving legal advice, it would not be unusual, for an officer of a trust 
company in his conversations with his customer regarding use of a living trust as a part of a 
customer's estate plan, to discuss alternatives with regard to that customer's ultimate 
testamentary disposition of his assets. A specific example, which is also referenced in the 
proposed UPL opinion, is whether the devises or bequests to be included in the trust document 
would be per capita or per stirpex. Another example of matters which might be discussed 
between the trust officer and the client would be, if the client's estate plan suggested use of a 
marital deduction, whether that marital deduction would be devised outright to the surviving 
spouse and qualify as deductible from the gross estate under Section 2056(a) of the Internal 
Revenue Code, or be continued in a general power trust, and qualify as deductible under code 
section 2056(b)(5) or in a qualified terminable interest property (QTIP) trust, and qualify as 
deductible under code section 2056(b)(7). The trust officer might discuss the relative merits of 
a general power marital trust as opposed to a qualified terminable interest marital trust. For 
example, in post mortem tax planning, if less than a full marital deduction were desired at the 
time of the death of the first spouse (as is sometimes the case), a disclaimer would be required 
in the former instance where a partial QTIP election is available in the latter. Each has its 
advantages and disadvantages depending on the facts present. In the case of a disclaimer, the 
estate plan (and relevant testamentary document) would probably include a special disclaimer 
trust or other disposition. Each planning devise has it advantages and disadvantages depending 
on the client's situation. This conversation and advice to the client is clearly legal advice. 

However, since the client is not expected to act upon that advice (except through 
independent counsel), it falls more within the realm of "discussion''. The ultimate decision will 
be made by the client's personal attorney when the document is prepared, and if the 
conclusions reached by the trust officer were incorrect conclusions, those will be corrected by 
the client's attorney when the document is prepared. Therefore such conversation, under the 
circumstance recited, is more in the nature of a discussion of general estate or gift tax effects 
of various alternative testamentary plans but might include a preliminary determination of that 
which is, in the opinion of the trust officer, most suited to this particular client. That 
preliminary determination might be correct or incorrect; however, the ultimate determination 

I Page 1 
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would be made bv the clien 's own a orney when that attorney meets with the client, confirms 
any information he has been given by the trust officer from his customer interview, elicits any 
further information deemed necessary, tailors the particular plan to accomplish the client's 
needs, designs the estate plan, determines the documents required to implement it, and prepares 
the necessary documents. 

Furthermore, since the client may wish to have the corporate fiduciary serve in a 
fiduciary capacity in his or her estate, the corporation's employee has a compelling reason for 
conducting such discussions. However, the corporate employee does not and should not purport 
to represent the interests of the customer in the discussions. The corporate fiduciary's 
employee's involvement in that process is distinguishable from the involvement of a "door-to- 
door" non-licensed trust preparation company. It is the position and belief of the Section that 
a "door-to-door" salesman employee of a non-licensed trust marketing corporation has no 
broader authority in his or her activities than employees of a stockbroker, or, for that matter, 
any member of the general public. In re: The Florida Bar and Raymon4 James and Associates, 
Inc,, 215 So.2d 613 (Fla. 1968). 

Estate Plannin , Document Preparation, and Implementation Constitutes 
the Practice of 9. aw. 

The process, as described in the title to this sub-division, is a continuum, The 
implementation may not be accomplished without the planning and document preparation; the 
document preparation may not be accomplished without the planning; and the planning is no 
more than discussion unless implemented. The five step process described in the proposed 
opinion is not sufficiently complete and the Section would propose to supplement the 
description of that process as follows (underlined material supplements the oripinal material): 

1) the gathering of necessary information; 
1A) creation of the dispositive and tax plan; 
2) the assembly of the document 
3) review with the client; 
4) the document$ proper execution; 
5 )  the funding of the trust document (assuming an inter vivos trust is a part of the 
plan), 

Although the committee's opinion alludes to the necessity for preparation of a plan,l that 
part of the process is not given its rightful prominence. This is an additional part of the 
overall continuum which must be performed by a licensed attorney or a licensed certified public 
accountant, retained by and acting on behalf of the client. An informative description of the 
interaction of various professionals in developing and implementing the client's estate plan is 
discussed in Koren, Estate and Personal Financial Planning, sections 1: 14 - 1:20. 

oratine - the dimositive and tax plan; 

The question presented in the proposed opinion relates to "drafting living trusts and 
related documents". Express living trusts may be either of the revocable or the irrevocable 
genus. 

The proposed opinion and the responsive briefs speak in terms of "living trusts" and fail 
to specify whether the discussion relates solely to ''revocable'' living trusts, solely to 
"irrevocable" living trusts, or to both types. Presumably, if it is not the unlicensed practice of 
law to prepare revocable living trusts then, similarly, it would not be the unlicensed practice of 
law to prepare irrevocable living trusts, Within that logic, it would not then be the unlicensed 

"However, '[tlhere is an important threshold question of whether a client needs a living trust and i f  so, what 
type.... Living trusts like any other agreement, are good for some, needed for others and downright harmful for some."' 

Page 2 
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practice of law to prepare wills containing testamentary trusts of various types or, for that 
matter, wills containing no trusts. 

It is suggested by counsel for Mid-America Living Trusts Associates, Inc. that his 
companies ''usually include the following attorney drafted documents at no extra cost: (1) 
durable powers of attorney for financial manapement; (2) durable powers of attorney for health 
care and/or livinp wills; (3) transfer deeds on real property; ...'I2 Elsewhere, he states: "[mlany 
living trust companies have policies limiting their estate planning to the living trust and 
associated documents, i,e, pour over will, durable powers of attorney, living will, and 
designation of guardian and health care ~urrogate."~ If it is permissible to prepare powers of 
attorney for financial management or health care, deeds, living wills, and pour over wills in 
conjunction with the preparation of a living trust, then it could not be the unauthorized 
practice of law to prepare these documents separately or unrelated to the preparation of a 
living trust. 

Also, although "[mlany living trust companies have policies limiting their estate planning 
...I' one is compelled to wonder about the scope of the estate planning activities undertaken by 
those which do not have such self imposed "limitations". 

Would it also be permitted for a nonlawyer or a nonlawyer corporation to open a 
storefront operation known as T h e  Center for Living Trusts and other Legal Documents"? It 
must be since Tampa now has "We the People" and Tompuexpress" and Vero Beach and Port St. 
Lucie have "Marina Trust Services, Inc." See the Appendix to this brief. 

Assume the following scenario: Lawyer Jones, who has been admitted to practice law in 
the state of California but is not admitted in any other state, has decided to practice in the 
legal specialty involving the preparation of living trusts and associated documents. However, 
he determines that the market for his services is unduly limited within the state of California 
and would like to market his services in other states as well. He hires various agents who 
work on a commission basis, to hold seminars and to canvass mobile home parks and retirement 
villages in Florida and in the other states. His agents "sell" their prospective customers on the 
benefits of a revocable living trust, gather information on the client's assets, family situation, 
and testamentary desires and forward these interview notes to Lawyer Jones in California. 
Lawyer Jones prepares the living trust document and related documents (or they are prepared 
by one of many legal assistants working "under the direct supervisiond and control of Lawyer 
Jones), returns them to the selling agent, who takes them to the customer and supervises their 
execution. Lawyer Jones then collects a fee for the legal services performed. 

If this activity were undertaken in the state of California by Lawyer Jones, it would not 
be the unlicensed practice of law (whether there are ethical violations involved is a separate 
issue). However, this activity would clearly fall within the definition of the unlicensed practice 
of law when it occurs in the state of Florida, and presumably in any other state in the United 
States other than California, because Lawyer Jones is not licensed to practice law in any other 
state. The Florida UPL Standing Committee gets wind of this activity and brings an action to 
enjoin Lawyer Jones from this activity in Florida. 

Lawyer Jones realizes the mistake he made, so he forms a corporation in which he is the 
sole shareholder and the sole employee. His corporation, Quicki Trusts, Inc., is a "reputable 

Mid-America initial brief page 19; emphasis in the original. 

Mid-America initial brief page 26. 

Mid-America initial brief page 2. 
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living trust companb with a "very conservative program[ ]'I6 which engages in "conservative 
marketing scheme~"?"~Now, it is suggested, since Lawyer Jones no longer engages in this 
practice, rather a non-lawyer corporation (Quicki Trust, Inc.) which has "very conservative 
programs", "conservative marketing Schemes" and is a "reputable living trust" company, is 
engaged in the same activity in Florida, it is not guilty of the unlicensed practice of law. 
That logic must surely be transparent. 

What Services or Products are Being Furnished to the Customer? 

It is clear from the proposed opinion and from the interested parties' responsive briefs 
that the living trust documents which are prepared in the normal course of this business 
include death-time dispositions. They do not appear to terminate at death with the assets 
pouring back into the probate estate. With such death-time dispositions, estate planning 
services are being furnished, either actively, or by omission. It is a close call on whether 
improper estate planning advice, if given, does more or less harm to the public than 
inadvertent estate planning by omission. It is, of course, conceivable that estate planning 
advice given in connection with the trust preparation services is consistently of a high quality. 
However, as noted in the proposed opinion based upon the hearings the committee held, 

Another points out that there iY no licensing, knowledge or expertise required Tab 
7, Composite 8, In fact, when a colleague of one of the witnesses inquired about 
becoming an %dvkor," he was told that he could become an advkor by paying a fee, 
no other qualifications were necessaiy. 

that is unlikely at best. 

With regard to the giving of estate planning advice, this Court has previously addressed 
that issue directly in In re: The Florida Bar and RaymonG James and Associates, Inc., 215 
So.2d 613,613-14 (Fla. 1968). 

1. The following activities constitute the unauthorized practice of law and may not 
be canied on by Raymond James and Associates, Inc., its individual oficers, agents 
or employees and each of them is pepetually restrained and enjoined from: 

(1) Giving legal advice, directly or indirectly to individuals or groups 
concerning the application, preparation, advisabili@ or quality of any legal 
instrument or document or f o m  thereof in connection with the 
disposition of propem inter vivos or upon death, including inter vivos 
trusts and wills. 

As noted in the Mid-America initial brief,8 living trust companies also prepare pour over 
wills, durable powers of attorney, living wills, designation of guardian, and health care 
surrogate designations in connection with their services, It would appear that if preparation or 
implementation of these documents does not constitute the unlicensed practice of law, then 
(relating only to estate planning) the preparation of buy-sell agreements, marital agreements, 

MidAmerica initial brief page 9. 

Mid-America initial brief page 4. 

Mid-America initial brief page 2; the selection of the term is interesting. 

P a g e s .  
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pension plans,g partnership agreements, busin ss reorganizations, estate freezes, statutory and 
common law GRITS, irrevocable insurance trusts, charitable remainder unitrusts or annuity 
trusts, and lifetime gifting would not constitute UPL. NOW, if estate planning and estate 
document preparation is "open season" for nonlawyers presumably bankruptcy, corporations, 
partnership, divorce,1° adoption, collections and other substantive areas which require document 
preparation must also be open to nonlawyers. 

Although counsel for Mid-America indicates that his marketing representatives "advise 
clients with large estates to seek an estate planning attorney for advice regarding irrevocable 
insurance trusts, charitable remainder trusts and gifting programs", that is apparently a 
voluntary activity on their part which may or may not be uniform throughout the ''industry''. 
If the proposed opinion is disapproved in substantial part, nothing would impede such 
supplemental activities on the part of living trust companies. 

It is hard to imagine a more traditional legal activity than preparation of wills and trusts. 
Contrary to the implicit argument of Mid-America, a living trust, whether or not revocable, is 
not a simple nor a straight forward document, A number of very sophisticated legal questions 
arise in most trust drafting situations. AU things considered, a lesser degree of skill is 
probably required to draft a will than to draft and implement a revocable living trust, 

For example, how is estate tax to be apportioned between the revocable living trust, 
various probate assets, and other non-probate assets. Furthermore, within the trust itself, how 
are estate taxes attributable to the trust apportioned internally among the various trust 
bequests. Under a will, the statute provides that the taxes shall be paid from the residuary if 
it is sufficient and, thereafter, in order of preference, from property not specifically or 
demonstratively devised, and then from property specifically or demonstratively devised. 
Demonstrative devises are to be classed as general devises upon the failure or insufficiency of 
funds or property out of which the payment should be made. F.S. 733.817 and 733.805. We 
have no such statutory or case law direction regarding abatement within a living trust. 

Then we know under Florida law that apportionment directions, if intended to apply 
other than intra-trust, must be contained in the will or they are not binding. Guidry v. 
Pinellas Central Bank and Trust Co., 310 So.2d 386 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1975); Yoaklq v. Raese, 448 
So.2d 632 (Fla. 4th DCA 1984). Intra-trust apportionment must be in the trust document in 
order to bind the trustee and the beneficiaries. 

We do not know from statutory law or court opinions whether the provisions regarding 
other matters of will construction, e.g. advancements (F.S. 733.807), effect of subsequent 
marriage/birth, etc. (F.S. 732.507), right of retainer (F.S. 733.809), improper distribution (F.S. 
732.812), lapse and anti-lapse (F.S. 732.603), and other statutory and case law constructions also 
apply to trusts. Specific drafting in this area will answer that question. 

We do not know if, and to what extent, the right of election provided in Part I1 of the 
Florida Probate Code applies to a living trust. Also, if that right of election is exercised in 
the probate estate as to assets subject to probate, which then, pursuant to the provisions of a 

The question posed and the proposed opinion differ significantly from the situation involved in The Florida 
Bar re Advisory Opinion-Nonlauyer Prepamtion of Pension Plans, 571 So2d 430 (Ha. 1990). In that opinion this 
Court stated "[cllearly, we cannot prohibit authorized professionals from preparing and presenting the necessary 
documents to federal agencies before which they are admitted to practice." (At page 433). Here, the nonlawyer 
companies and their salesmen are neither "professionals" nor are they licensed to practice before any controlling 
agency. They are simply John Q. Citizen. 

lo The Florida Bar v. Furman, 451 So2d 808 (Fla. 1984). 
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pour over will (per,,aps one prepared by Mid-America) are added to and become trust assets, 
whether the electing spouse is deemed to have predeceased with regard to the specific death- 
time provisions made for her in the revocable living trust or whether the spouse gets a "double 
dip". 

What is the Potential for Public Harm? 

Counsel for Mid-America convicts himself and his industry on another point. On page 11 
of his brief under footnote 2 he suggests 

Much of the evidence submitted to the Committee centered on the "Homestead 
Property" ksue, It is apparent& unclear as to whether homestead propeq should or 
should not, be held in a living hut. A clever trust writer, such as a Living Trust 
Company attomq, can easily craft trust languuge that would ultimately be 
construed by the Court in favor of the trustor's intent. "Me thinks the lady doth 
protest too much" Shakespeare. 

Counsel, who apparently reviewed the record in detail, still fails to understand the issue 
as it relates to placing a person's homestead real property into a revocable living trust. The 
Court has specifically invalidated an attempt by a settlor, who was survived by a minor child, 
to convey his homestead into and dispose of it an death through a revocable living trust. 
Judge Anstead writing for a unanimous panel in In re: Estate ofJohnson, 397 So.2d 970 (Fla. 
4th DCA 1981) said 

If Section 689.075 was construed to authorize the a h h e  of homestead property in 
the manner involved herein [without consideration to the grantor's revocable living 
trust], it would contravene the homestead provhions of the Florida Constitution, as 
interpreted by the Florida Supreme Court in Johns, supra. We hold only that 
Section 689.075 does not authorize a disposition of homestead property that ir 
prohibited by the Florida Constitution. (At page 973) [Bracketed material added]. 

It is both a unique and a simplistic approach to believe, as Mid-America's counsel does (and 
presumably as Mid-America must also in conducting its business) that "a clever trust writer 
such as a Living Trust Company attorney, can easily craft trust language that would ultimately 
be construed by the Court in favor of the trustor's intent." Footnote 2 concludes by 
misquoting Shakespeare (Hamlet, Act 111, Scene 2, Line 240), thereby adding literary mayhem to 
legal naivete. 

The problem of homestead real property conveyed to a revocable living trust has been a 
vexing one for Florida lawyers; however most of them realize the problem exists and know that 
"a clever trust writer" is not the solution. Attorney's Title Insurance Fund, Inc. on August 2, 
1991 held a summit canference with leading estate and real estate lawyers to address that, and 
other issues relating to homestead, One of the questions posed was: 

Homestead property k deeakd by the owner to himself or another as trustee of a 
revocable inter vivos trust, May a trustee of the named 
trust convey the property? 

The original owner died 

Those attending were Arnold, Belcher, Gay, Grimsley, Guttmann, J. A. Jones, Kelley, Laseter 
and Thornton. The Fund is issuing a white paper which will be published shortly and is 
revising various title notes to comport with the conclusions reached at the conference. Suffice 
it to say that "clever trust drafting" was not suggested as a solution to the problem. 

As most attorneys who practice in the area of wills, trusts and estates know, execution of 
F.S. 732,502. a will is a highly orchestrated ceremony which is compelled by statute. 

Page 6 
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Nonetheless, counsel for Mid-America himself believes that execution of wills ''is very similar to 
the procedures involved in executing a close of escrow which the Florida Bar already 
allows...".11 In executing an escrow, it is not required that either witness be present and see 
the other witness sign, whereas, a will is invalid unless that requirement is met. Furthermore, 
it is not required to close an escrow that the witnesses sign in the presence of the grantor, so 
long as they see the grantor sign. F.S. 
732.502(1)(c). Some of the practices apparently conducted by living trust companies as it 
relates to client's legal problems are chitling. 

Mid-America responds to the discussion of trust funding included in the proposed opinion 
and states "[iln addition, funding of the trust does not require legal skill or knowledge beyond 
that of an average person."12 The Court is referred to Flinn v. Devere, 502 So.2d 454 (Fla. 3d 
DCA 1986) on the issue of whether certain real and personal property passed pursuant to the 
decedent's revocable living trust or pursuant to a residuary clause of decedent's will 
(presumably not a pour over will), The issue addressed is whether real and personal property 
listed on a schedule of assets attached to the trust, but not otherwise conveyed or transferred 
to the trust, would pass under the provisions of the trust. That court's determination was in 
the negative. 

This procedure would likewise invalidate a will. 

Contrary to the assertions of Mid-America, funding of a trust requires legal skill and 
knowledge much beyond that of the average person. For example, the selection of assets to 
place into the trust or to retain individually outside of the trust is sometimes of critical 
importance, especially as it relates to tax considerations. The related taxpayer rules of section 
267 of the Internal Revenue Code generally deny loss recognition on transactions between 
trusts and their beneficiaries. That same asset held within a probate estate would not suffer 
the same denial. If S corporation stock is transferred to a revocable trust, there is no 
problem during the grantor's lifetime. However, upon the grantor's death, unless the 
continuing provisions of the trust fall within the QSST provisions of section 1361(d)(l), the S 
corporation status of the corporation will be terminated after two years following the grantor's 
death. This leaves the trustee with the alternative of either liquidating the closely held 
corporation (perhaps a family company which constitutes the sole or the major asset of the 
trust) or losing the benefits of the S corporation election, not only for the trust, but for all 
of the remaining shareholders as well. These and other funding issues require the special 
knowledge and expertise of an attorney. 

One Size Doesn't Fit All 

Contrary to what the trust salesman suggests to his customer, a living trust is not the 
correct solution to every person's estate planning problems, There are certain income tax 
disadvantages of utilizing the trust as a probate avoidance vehicle, as opposed to utilizing a 
will in a probate estate. The throwback rules, relating to income tax accumulations of 
subchapter J of the Internal Revenue Code apply to the revocable trust, but do not apply to a 
probate estate. Fiscal year planning is permitted in a probate estate but denied to a revocable 
living trust. The executor or personal representative of an estate may consent to the filing of 
a joint income tax return with the decedent's surviving spouse for the year of death while the 
trustee of a revocable trust may not. The personal exemption available to probate estates is 
$600 and to a revocable living trust is either $300 or $100 depending on whether the document 
creates a simple or a complex trust. A probate estate has a charitable "set aside'' deduction 
for income which accumulates but is undistributed but earmarked for a charity while a 
revocable living trust does not. There is a serious open issue regarding the availability of the 

l1 Mid-America initial brief page 26. 

l2 Mid-America initial brief page 12. 
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benefits of Section 2032A of the Internal Revenue Code relating to special estate tax benefits 
for farms or closely held businesses if that property is held as the asset of a revocable trust 
as opposed to being titled to the decedent and passing through a probate administration. 
Finally, gifts made individually by the settlor of the trust during his or her lifetime, which fall 
within the safe harbor limitations of Section 2503 (the $10,000 annual exclusion) if made from a 
revocable living trust are disqualified and become estate taxable. 

Trusts have special and unique tax and other considerations which require the intervention 
of a licensed professional for proper planning, creation) implementation and management+ 
Furthermore, that licensed professional if retained by or employed by the living trust company) 
is insufficient to represent the interests of the client. 

While the point is validly made that there are many attorneys who are incapable by 
training or experience of handling the sophisticated issues relating to revocable living trusts; 
nonetheless) those same attorneys are restricted by the provisions of Section 4-1,l of the Rules 
of Professional Conduct which do not permit an attorney to represent a client in a matter in 
which he does not possess the requisite skill. Not only is he constrained by considerations of 
malpractice liability but also of ethical enforcement provided by this Court. No such ethical 
restraints apply to the living trust salesman. He or his company may, with reckless abandon) 
handle matters far in excess of their levels of competence, with the requirement only that they 
respond in damages to the extent they are capable. 

Mid-America suggests as an alternative to injunction, as a less severe remedy that 

Trust companies may be held to the same standarh of competence and ethical 
conduct as attorneys. Regiktration, cemFcation or licensin requirements may aho 
be imposed to protect the public from incompetent nonlawyers, 13g 

While that may or may not be a viable alternative, such ethical standards and licensing 
requirements do not exist today and may or may not exist by future legislative action. In any 
instance) these are not something that this Court can impose. However, the public which now 
requires protection) will be served by the injunction which this Court may provide. 

Conclusion 

The Real Property) Probate and Trust Law Section of the Florida Bar concurs with the 
Standing Committee that the question presented should be answered in the affirmative. It must 
be kept in mind by all that "we are not dealing with authorized professionals who are admitted 
to practice before any agency. The individuals selling living trusts are totally unregulated." 
(Proposed UPL opinion). If the process of estate planning and preparation of estate documents 
is truly to be one which is unregulated in the same manner that selling shoes or washing 
machines is unregulated (the sale of used cars is regulated)) then the public must truly beware 
since the public expects competent professionals to be performing these services. There is 
great potential for public harm, The proliferation of living trust sales companies has only just 
begun. If the public in Florida is to be protected, now is the time for this Court to speak to 
the issue. If the question posed is to be answered in the negative, the Court must specifically 
recede from its holding in In Re: Florida Bar and Raymond, James andAssociates, Inc., supra. 

Page 8 
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A tYILL IS KOT ENOUGH 
A wi~1docsnotavoidprobale~~;luseitisSovcmcd 

by probm laws and lhc probatc courts. Most wills. no 
m m c r  how well wriucn, end up k i n g  probaml dong 
wilh the ass~iared costs and delays. Because a will can 
bc contcsicd by anyone so msiIy, it makcs it vcry 
vulnenblc to probate. Many attorneys continue promot- 
ing wills for hex very reasons. Probxc provides attor- 
neys with millions of dollars. 

JOINT-OWNERSHIP 
IS NOT ENOUGH 

Joint-ownerships can avoid probate, but here are 
too many disadvantages associated w i b  them. For ex- 
ample, if both owners should die simdtaneousiy then 
the e s u ~  will end up in probate. If one owner dies, then 
the survivor must make the addiriona1 arrangements for 
avoiding probate. M y  not plm it toogether? Jointawn- 
ership with family members. other than spouses, can 
create problems. inflexibility with assets, and h e  incon- 
veniences of having two owners when Iiquidating or 
managing your se ts .  

TRUSTS 
A GOOD ALTERNATIVE 

FOR AVOIDISG PROBATE 
Trust agreements are rhe ~ O S L  effective and 

inexpensive ways to avoid probate. The key fearure of 
Trusts is thatthey are governed by TrustLaws andnot by 
Robare Laws. They are simple and inexpensive and can 
be completed easily by yowlfor  with the assismrice of 
someone who is knowledgeabble with vusr agreements. 
You do nor need, nor are you required LO use the advice or 
help of an expensive auomey to avoid probate. You can 
use the advice and heIp of inexpensive independent 
pmlegals u) assist you in setting up your LIVING 
TRUST. 

Trust agreemenrs convey assets directly to 
h e  bencficiaq ill the same manner as an insurance 
poiicy conveys h e  principal 10 irs bmeficiuy. Convey- 
ance is simple and effective, wihout c o w  intervention 
or attorney involvement Under a Trust agreemen4 you 
hold your asset "In Trust For" any beneficiary you 
desire. without giving up rhe rights to that asset. Only in 
rhe event o l  death will that asset be convcyed to the 
specified beneficiq. Most asscts can bc conveyed this 
way; savings and chccking 3ccounLs. stocks, bonds, 
CDs. just a b u t  any asset you own. Most financial insti- 
p h n s  m routinely using trusts as pm of heir financid 
acc0uII1s. 

MARINA TRUST SERVICES, INC. 

Marina T m i  Scrviccs, Inc. works directly w i h  h e  
L.A.W. CIinic,Inc. 

Togcrher wc can help you, the consumer by giving 
you "LEGAL ALTERNATIVES" to h; high cost of 
legd scrviccs in Ihc m a  of csute planning and gcncnl 
Iaw. We are NOT ATTORNEYS and DO NOT GIVE 
LEGAL ADVICE. 

Thc program we offcr is more tban a simple estate 
planning scrvicc. it is an EXTENDED FAMILY 
service -1e to no o i k  . We wi11 be there 
when you or your fmiIy need us for advice and 
family assisunce in managing or settling your estate. 
We offer you more, for a whob iot less. Quality and 
service are not compromised, but enhanced. We take 
pride in k i n g  your "LEGAL ALTERNATIVE" 

Wecm provide you with aconvenient "HouseCall" 
or frez one hour office consulution TO SET UP YOUR 
ESTATE PLAN WTH A LIVING TRUST. 

1 
I YES! I WOULD LIKE MORE I 

I Name I 
1 Address 1 

I 
I 1 ciry/stateEip I 
1 1 Day Phone 

1 I Eve. Phonc 

1 I 
1 MAILTO: I 

I 

--------------- 

I INFORMATION ON "LIVING TRUSTS." I 

. 

I Marina Trust Services, Inc. 
I 906 BEACAIAND BLVD. 1 VERO BEACH, R 32963 

1962 SE PORT ST. WClE 3LV 
PORT S. LUCIE FL 3 9 5 2  

1 (407) 23 1-5740 (407) 335-2555 

1 

AVOID 
PROBATE 

What Is  Probate? 
Probate is thc adminisuxion of m csutc or thc 

proving of a wiII, as k i n g  valid. Avoiding probate 
could bc one of Ihc most i m p r u n t  things you do 
for your beneficiaries. What you Ieavc them is not 
as impomt  as how you lcwc ir LO hcm. Wirhour 
making Lhc propcr plms to avoid probrill: you 
could k l av ing  your bcncficiarics an cxpcnsive, 
frusuating, and very tirnc consuming nighmare in 
the seuling of your estate. Howevcr, with propcr 
planning, your csute can k convcycd LO your 
bcncficiarics vcry czlsily, wiihou! dclap,  withoul 
mun intcncntion. and withour cost 10 your c a m .  



COSTS OF 
PROBATE 

LIVING TRUSTS 
Thccostofprobarc koneof rhc mostcxpcnsivcand 

unncccssary forms ol k g d  scrviccs imposcd on us 
t h y .  Costs may bc 3s high as 20% of rhe value of your 
esutc. In his counvy aionc, S I80 million every week is 
paid for probate expcnw in the form of auorney fees 
and corn COSIS. For example, an esme valued at 
S1oO.ooO codd lose 119 to S 3 m  ih COSG associated 
w i h  probate; an esme wonh S300.000 could easily lose 

to probate expenses. The choice is yours, you 
can leave an extra 202 of your estate m your benefici- 
aries or you can leave it to an attorney. Without proper 
planning these costs are unavoidable. Experience may 
be the b t  tmchcr, burdon'tlmaboutprobarc kehard 
way, learn how to avoid it the easy way. 

DELAYS OF 
PROBATE 

The delays associated wirh settling an estate lhrough 
probate take an average of 16- I8 months. Rareiy do they 
mke less than twelve months and some uke years to 
settle. Imagine having your beneficiaries wait for years 
before receiving their inherimct. It happens too fre- 
quendy and it is one more imponant redson for avoiding 
probate. 

We conduct free seminars at various locarions though- 
out the Treasure Coast. If you are interested, please 
c o n ~ c t  rfic office ncarest you for a current schedule. 

THE BEST ALTERNATIVE FOR AVOIDING PROBATE 
Individual trust agmmcnrs arc go& dtcmativcs for avoiding probatc. Howcvcr, individual mst agrccmcnrs 

designed toconvey yourasscu to a lxxdiciuy only in Ihc event of yourdmth and has noeffect in hccvcntolincompctcncy 
or other evenu which may occur. If you should becomc incompcrcnt. thcn only a coun appoinlcd guardian could control 
your assers. Therefore, it is i m p r u n t  for you LO havc a gcnerat UUSL asrccment which has conml ovcr your ;LSSCU during 
events olhcr than just your deah. 

1. . 
A LIVING TRUSTisdesjgnedu,dojust hat. ItisaTrust Agrcerncnr wilh yourinsuuctionsformvlaging your~ssers 

in the event of incapacitation, incompercncy, icrmind illness, divorce, or dmh. You do not losc control ovcr any of your 
assets. If something should happen to you, your LIVING TRUST amrnent has appointed a succcssot lo take over for 
you as the new uustee. With all the aulhoriry and powers granted by the LIVING TRUST, yoursucccssor can effectively 
manage or seuk your esme without c o w  intervention. With a living mt your successor vu~tce is your appointcd 
guardian. if you shouId you become incompetent. without COUR costs or involvement. 

A LIVING TRUST should be used instead of individual asset m u .  By retiding your assets in the name of thc LIVING 
TRUST, you avoid the need for individual mst agreements. A LIVING TRUST is he mostcomple!c, mostcffcctive, and 
most incxpensivc way of AVOIDING PROBATE. 

COST OF A LIVING TRUST 

LIVING TRUST agrcemenrs are standardized legal documents which should be inexpcnsive and asy to cornpletc 
yoursclf or with minimal assisrance. There are only two sources available offering LIVING TRUST agrecmcnrs: an 
attorney who can be quirc expensive, with the chages often based on the vdue of your csmte and not on thc value of rhc 
attorney's service, or an INDEPENDENT PARALEGAL, such as "THE L A W .  CLINIC, INC.," who charges a 
standudizcd Ice to cvcryonc, at a fraction of h e  cost. 

DO NPT DE MISLED into thinking !hat there is extensive legaI advice required in setting up a LIVING TRUST 
agreement. The docurncnls are smdardized and you make the dcckions about beneficiaries, how your &cts are 
distributed, and whosettles your estate. It's as simple as that. In order to justify their fees. most attorneys uy to r n d x  it sound 
more complicalcd than it is. 

The COST OF A LIVING TRUST wiIl depcnd on he  use of an attorney or he usc of an INDEPENDENT 
PARALEGAL. Whatever your choice it's imponant rn makc a LIYINC TRUST the p r h r y  documcnt of your csutc 
planning. to avoid probate, and to make the conveyance of your asses to your beneficiaries a FAMILY maLrcr and not a 
complicaicd 1cgJ rnattcr. 



"An Accountants opportunity to earn substantial revenue in legal formsI'' 

July 9,1991 

P Greetings, 

QUIT SENDING YOUR CUSTOMERSTO ATTORNEYS FOR ROUTINE LEGAL FORMS. I t  
is time you offered thisservice yourself and retained the profits from it. Why send money to lawyers 
when you can earn it yourself with We The People's form service. 

WETHE PEOPLE, INC. is a national document preparation firm known in Florida for introduc- 
ing the first divorce and bankruptcy drive thru  with three hour service. CNN HEADLINE NEWS, 
NBC NIGHTLY NEWS, PAUL HARVEY and numerous local radio and television news 
programs from coast to coast have featured WETHEPEOPLEand our revolutionary form system 
that brings the individual into the judicial system without expensive attorney fees. 

Basically, we offer a fully computerized service that prepares routine, boiler-plate, fill-in-the-blank 
forms including divorce, bankruptcy, wills, trusts, livingwills, small claims, name changes and many 
others, (see enclosure For full menu). Our software handles forms for every state but Louisiana. 
But what does this mean to you? 

* 

If you have a customer who needs a simple, uncontested Chapter 7, Bankruptcy, you will: 

4 
1. Charge the customer a low fee of $200.00. 

2. Have your customer fill out his own intake papers. 

3. AToll Free number is provided for assistance should your customer need it. As a non-lawyer, 
yiiu c m  not give legal advice. With our legal deprtrnent, you are not burdened with it. 

4. Fax to us the completed papers when your customer completes the requested information. 

5. WETHE PEOPLE will prepare the bankruptcy for filing and all the necessarycopies and deliver 
it to your office. 

6. You will have a choice of: 

a. Same day service, (computer upload to you, courier) 
b. Next day service. (Federal express, UPS) 
c. Second day service. (UPS) 
d. Five day service. (U.S. Mail,.. not recommended) 

1 

I 4940 Northdale Blvtl., Tampa, Florid:1 33624 (813) 265-3609 



V 

There are no hidden costs to you, just a one time start up cost of $250.00 to get you started. That is 
all. Period. If additional income is important to you, lets talk about it. Please call me at (813) 265- 
3609 until 6pm daily to discuss it further. 

Simplified Dissolution of Marriage 100. Will w/ Testamentary Trust 80. 

Corporate By-Laws 50. Eviction 100. 

Simple Will 50. Corporations 80. 

Living Trust 50. Small Claims 100. 

Shareholder Buy-Sell Agreement 50. Name Changes 100. 

Domestic Violence Petition 30. Personal Injury Evaluation 100. 

Living Will 30. Power of Attorney 30. 
i’ 

Sincere1 yours, 

,’ lb k---- / w 813)265-3709 (Evenings) 
Myd’Bihgharnton 
Onerations Director 

- 

b 

Howard Cox 
8 1 3 1 26 5 - 36 09 ( D a y s 1 

f ;  

k r i c i  n e} 

Bankruptcy $ 200. Uncontested Dissolution of Marriage 150. 
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Free Seminars - 1  

. .  . .. . 1 .  

- .  . *  . 1  , I  * 
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Find out how to avoid unnecessary; 
legal fees by fiIing your own docu- 

. ments with the courts. . I i  

.: L 
, .  

L .  

: 1 - .- , 

1; 

r informal group seminars arc un-; 
. .  2 hours and are held to inform 1. you, ,the : &blic,' of. your rights ' 'as 

There is no obligation .to 
:) use the senices that we offer, so PI& 

feel free to Ieave your checkbook'at . .  

. home.., 4- ,. , .  

I . -  :' I ' *< k;! -, . 1 -  . .y; , ; , : - . * . ,  

you W~II receive an infomaiion packet 
with instructions on how to use'our i 1 ..: services whenever you are ready and 

., . , ;; :; ,!I4 
. ! i  

. haveaneed. , ;  ;.-;':, -! 
. .. i j  

SpeciaI legal'advice is available from 

. , c .: !:Americans. :-, .- n.. . 

. .  . . .  

: 

.i 
r .  

- ,  - 
I .  

?our consumer oriented attorneys who 
. -  advocate "Pro Se" petitions for those i 

able to file on thier own. Most filirigsj 
are of a routine nature. This means' 
that, with legal advice, computerized 
form preparation and the no-waiting 
services, you can now handle your:; 

' I  

. own routine IegaI matters. 1 
"i 

I .  ' 

Before you spend hundreds or even 
thousands of dollars in needless legal 
fees - contact We The People and find 

' 

out how to file your own legal actions 
- without a lawyer. 

We T h e  People is a cumputefized docu- 
ment preparation service that will 
provide you with bankruptcy form 1 

preparation in as little as 3 hours or 
divorce form preparation in only . I :  45 .J  - . '1 
minutes. Call us to find out about 1 -.. the ._  ,. -'\ 

! many dozens of other IegaI petitions; 
I 

' 

- 
f 

I 
I available from We The People. - 

We The People has the only Drive-up; 
Divorce and Bankruptcy service avail- 
able anywhere. You can even prepare ! 
a Divorce, Bankruptcy or Will in the 
comfort of your own home by using 
our unique telephone and messenger 
service or direct mail documents. 

Our objective is to provide the finest, 
most efficient and most accurate 
document preparation services. It is 
our  mission to relieve you from pres- 
sure and expense and to provide you 
with information reIuctantIy disclosed 
by some members of the legal profes- 
sion. 

' . . I '  I 
I 
i 

. .  - 

<! ", ?7 - I  -' - f also 
Wills Personal Injury, .I 

mIsts SrnalI Claims td$ii] 
Living Wills Guardians hipsrlkj ., . ..,,1 

Name Changes Homesteads 
- 1  - z---- r r j =  

STOP DOMESTIC VIOLENCE!!,, 
Fi1e.For Your Own Domestic Violence - 

i 
, . 

Injunction. 
I 

"Citizens Helping Citizens" 
4940 Northdale Bhd .  
Tampa, Florida 33624 

f 

(813) 265-3609 
(800) 741-3744 



-+"jou -. can . see, we inventory numerous 
-T::lega1 and business forms to aid you, de- 
.-i-': L. pending on your needs. All of the legal 
-.,+, forms and petitions we handle are basi- 
-2 h y  the routine, fill-in-the-blank type 

that anyone can file on hisher own, with- 
out t he  exorbitant attorney feei usually 
associated with it. 

-r-- 

-%- . 

. 

. .  . -  _ .  - ,  
I .  . *  

n We also have special sekices. For ex- 
- - ample, we offer a personal injury aiia~ysis 

that you use BEFORE you shop for a J '+; ,-, p -  < 

lawyer. The analysis'is based on over 
' 150,000 actual jury verdicts involving 
personal injuries. I t  tells you what the 
range of settlements and awards are, 
(high, median and low). The analysis will 

. 1 - 1  . tell yoe=what you can expect in attorney 
feb,&rt costs and out of pocket ex- 
penses. And last but not least, the analysis 

. . I  wjll tell  you the percentage probability of 
succeeding with your law suit. This will 
give you independent, scientific, informa- 
tion where you only nurmalIy would get 

\ 
<'best guess'' estimates from a lawyer. 

Offer of Employment 
Employment Agreement 

-Employee Confidentiality and Invention 
.Agree rn e n t 

Non-cornpe ti tion Agreement 
Personnel Memo 
Request for Reference 
Employee Benefit Letter , - 
Independent Contractor Agreement 

. Cover letter, Independent Contractor 
Red  Estate Broker Agreement 
Sale of Personal Residence 
Quitclaim Deed . . 3 .  

. .  * ..- 

4 
?* t Warranty Deed 
I Mortgage Deed 
3. Residential Lease 
. Sublease 
6, Assignment of Lease - Release from Lease '1 

-- Simple Form of WiIl 
f Will with Testamentary Trust 
5 Power of Attorney 
t Revocation of Power of Attorney. I . ,. .. _. :, . - 
F 
7 ! Indemnification Agreement' ' 
. Non-Disclosure Agreement 
, Escrow Agreement 

Assignment of Note 
Promissory Note, Variable Rate 5 Promissory Note, Fixed Rate 

! General Security Agreement . 
. Guaranty 

I '  

' . : a .  I .  

Truth-in-Lending Disclosure Statement 
Notice of Right to Cancel: (Truth-in- 

General Release 
General BiIl of Sale 
Consignment Sales Agreement 
Earnest Agreement to Sell 
Bulk SaJes Agreement 
Sales Agency Agreement - General 

4 Lending) 

; Distributor Sales Agreement 

- 
b. q 

!-Dealer Sales Agreement I.. 1. 

n . -  

- ... -?' .-. . . - .- 
Sale of Motor Vehicle 

-Attorney Fee Leter - Contingency 
'Attorney Fee Letter - Contract 
'Attorney Fee Letter - Hourly Rate . ... . 
Bad Check Notice I .  

General Partnership Agreement 
Limited Partnership Agreement 2 .. 
Articles of Incorporation - .  ... 

Resolution for Subchapter S Election - ,-;. . 
. , ',I -l:lcJ .; Corporate Bylaws 

' , -;:;*h 
Pre-Incorporation Subscription Agree- :. LI 7.'. 9 -[ 1 

'Resolution Appointing Statutory Agent &! ,i" 
General Proxy 
Sample Invoice 
Sample Statement . .  

.Sample Check, with Memo Field on .:. 
Check Stub . . 1  

Letter Confirming Appointment ;! ;ivc 
Rejection Letter for Job AppIicant. ..J;+&; 

.. _.: t& 
2 .; ..?:';rf;cf ;,_ 

Generic Letter to Accompany Documents ',::: n- 

qtrsonnel Department inter-office Memo ,-+' 

Si6ple DissoIution of Marriage ' a -::.sk; 

hjunction for Protection Against Domes-: ti 
,' ;,+ ,I tic Violence 

. 
.. - 

7 .  1 1  

i . * '  . -  . I '  

- .  
, - _ I  - .  

. , I  

,Share holder Buy-Sell Agreement 

,ment ' . :.i?5n& I .  

- .  . 
I .  L i  .._-:: 

, . ~ , ~ ~ i $ ~ j i  . 

. : i. 4 

I .  I. . 

'.. , _ .  . _  . 

-3 r. Request for Reference 

3 -  

Dissolution of Marriage . . !.I . ! !JO 

d .  -_ 
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h a  phoUr - ROBIN DOHINA 
Office nurnnger~nnrZ8knwrka help8 curtornor John Curnrninga in the drive-up lane. 

.b-it-yourself lega1 aid available 
I we the people even offers found a quick and inexpcnsivc alterna- rrar-bound customer - even drive-up 

tive to mstly legal fees people can pay churches and drive-through film pro- 
d r i v e - ~ o u g h ~ ~ c e s f o r  * when they hire I lawyer, raid tarry cessing. 

Ballard said We the People does not work such as divorces hd Ballard, operations director. 
For simp'e legal matters an give legal advice, It gives customers 

uncontested divorce Of a will, P P l e  can booklets h t  tell them how to do he 
specials. prepre  the pWork ,the-1ves if legal paperwork themselves. Customers 

they are  told how to do%, he Mid. fill out a form in the h W e t  and bring it 
By WENDY EMUS back to the company. The information is 
ThrrMwcu can't do this is t h e  infomation put h t a  a computer, and the customer 

isn't available to him," Balliud said. gets back a computerized form that's 
ready to take to corn. 

Tampa bankruptcy lawyer Dennis urbanites can drop off their dry cleaning, found its niche. With a staff that includes 

LcVhe mid that programs such as the 
do Some banking and pick U P  a quick lawyers and computtr programers, the 
dinner without ever getting Out Of their company has dcv&@ its own cornput- 

one offered by We the People can be er software pldurgc people fill appropriate in certain simple cases. But cars. 

he added, "lf you don't know the right Thanks to a new marketing tool of an ' out their own kgd documents. 
Office at '''' questions to ask, and you don't know the unusual paperwork company, pople  can 

add a drivcup divorce or bankruptcy to Northdale Blvd. added the drive-up ser- law, how can you if you have a vice. Ballard said the idea canw 7fbr  he their List, - 

bankruptcies, and it runs 

"The reason the average person 

NORTHDALE - The= &Y% S u b  And that's where his company has 

Two 

I .  * .  . I  ... .... " . .  -. I . I I  
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Legal frmpags 1 

simple case or not?' 
* LeVinc said problems such as 

bankruptcies can become techni- 
cal, and the lawr change frequent- 
ly. "I think you just have to be 
cautious," he said, 

But unlike some lawyers and 
more like fast food, We t h e  
People's services arc quick and 
cheap, Ballard said. Specials 
through July 1 include a $59 di- 
vorce, a $19 will and an $89 bank- 
ruptcy. The customer also pays 
courts costs, 

"What we have is called supet- 
market pricing. It'r consistent. 
When a cus- 
tomer  comes 
he r e ,  h e  
knows" how 
much he's go- 
ing to spend, 
Ballard said, 
"He won't be 
m a n i p u l a t e d  
here." 

P r i c e s  
quoted by sev- 
e ra l  law of- 
fices ranged 
from $50 for a 
will to $500 
for a bank- 
ruptcy. 

Larry Ballard, ., 
opera Uons 
manager, rays 

. t he -company  
doean't give 
legal advice, . 
jurt roftware. 

"If's a 
much better deal for me as a con- 
sumer," mid John Cummings, who 
recently took advantage of the  
company's services, "So much 
lawyers charge for is routine pa- 
perwork. There is a good place for 
a lawyer, but shuffling papers  
around a t  $125 an hour gets ex- 
pensive." 

T h e  company, founded in 
1986, has sold its software and 
information packages to about 85 
a s s d a t e  offices nationwide. Bal- 
lard said the office in Northdale 
has been open for a year. 

Another office will open on N 
Dale Mabry Highway in about two 
months, and plans for two offices in 
Pinellas County arc under way, 
Bdlard said, 

Ballard says retail outlets soon 
will be aelling the  information 
booklets, and customers will be 
able to access the company's ser- 
vices by home computer. 

"I'd like to tell you the idea 
a n e  to me in a dream," Ballard 
said. "But I actually got it from an 
attorney in Nevada." 

. 




